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BENGAL PIPELINE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY 1

ABSTRACT 

The Bengal Pipeline is to be constructed within the Mississippi River 
Valley by Shell Pipe Line Company LP of Houston, Texas. The 24-inch 
pipeline will deliver petroleum products from Garyville, Louisiana to a 
tank farm located north of Port Hudson, Louisiana. This approximately 75 
mile long pipeline route will cross under the Mississippi River twice and 
will generally be directionally drilled under other rivers and creeks in 
order to reduce impacts to wetlands and cultural resources.  

AR Consultants, Inc. conducted a Phase I cultural resources survey of the 
proposed pipeline route after coordinating with the US Army Corps of 
Engineers in New Orleans and with the staff of the Louisiana Division of 
Archaeology. Based on these meetings, a field methodology was prepared 
and submitted to these agencies for comment. The proposed pipeline route 
will be located in existing pipeline and other utility corridors for all but 
approximately eight of the 75 miles. Some of the route was previously 
surveyed for archaeological sites and other has been so heavily impacted 
by development as to render it unlikely to contain preserved cultural 
resource deposits. The survey revisited the Broussard Mounds site in 
Ascension Parish and the site of Longwood Plantation in East Baton 
Rouge Parish. In addition, survey and metal detecting in the vicinity of the 
Port Hudson Battlefield National Landmark discovered a remnant of a 
Confederate earthworks that was probably constructed in 1862. Bullets, 
cannonballs, and other armament pieces were recovered from just north of 
the Port Hudson State Historic Site.  

Shell Pipeline Company LP has agreed to directionally drill under the area 
of Mound B at the Broussard Mounds site and the Confederate earthworks 
located on the bluff over looking Foster Creek in East Baton Rouge 
Parish. Both of these sites are considered eligible for inclusion in the 
National Register of Historic Places and Port Hudson has been recognized 
as a National Landmark. The pipeline route through Longwood Plantation 
does not contain any features or a deposit that would make it eligible for 
inclusion on the National Register although the Big House part of the 
plantation is listed on the Register. The remainder of the pipeline route 
will not impact significant cultural resources. We further recommend that 
an archaeologist should be on call in case buried materials are found 
during construction. If such a discovery should be made, work should stop 
in that immediate area and the appropriate state and federal regulatory 
agencies notified.
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INTRODUCTION 

During August and September 2004, AR Consultants, Inc. (ARC) conducted a pedestrian 
archaeological survey of the proposed Bengal Pipeline route that begins on the east side 
of the Mississippi River at Garyville, Louisiana and proceeds to the north and northwest 
and terminates at Port Hudson, Louisiana, northwest of Baton Rouge (Figure 1). The 
pipeline route follows existing pipeline and transmission corridors for much of its 
approximately 75 miles length. Many of these existing pipeline routes have been 
surveyed for archaeological sites and several historic and prehistoric sites were 
discovered or revisited during these surveys, although overall site density is low. The 
previously conducted surveys include three Exxon Pipeline routes (Perrault 1993; 
Shuman, Jones, Wiedenfeld, and Lindemuth 1995; Dennis, Shuman, Wells, and Goodwin 
1998).  

The new pipeline will generally be constructed within a new right-of-way (ROW) that is 
situated parallel to and adjacent to the edge of or within existing utility corridors. A total 
of 8.43 miles of new ROW will be created. All of the ROW will be sixty feet wide and 
will include a permanent pipeline ROW that is to be thirty feet wide and a temporary 
construction ROW that is also thirty feet wide. The present survey investigated a two 
hundred foot wide corridor which allowed us to inspect the designated ROW as well as a 
wider strip on either side of the route where construction staging might need to be done 
and where the ROW might have to be rerouted around historic structures or biologically 
unique loci. The pipeline route was selected upon based on a variety of factors, including 
engineering, land ownership, previous land disturbance, present land use, presence of 
historic and prehistoric cultural resources, and other pragmatic issues. The twenty four 
inch [24"] diameter Bengal Pipeline will be buried under a soil cover of at least three feet 
which will necessitate excavating a trench that is generally four to five feet deep. The 
trench will be excavated using various methods depending upon field conditions. The 
river crossings and some tributaries will be directionally drilled and thus the river banks 
and most natural levees will not be disturbed by construction except for brush clearing 
within the pipeline corridor.  

The Bengal Pipeline route begins at Garyville in St. John the Baptist Parish. It proceeds 
to the west parallel to US Highway 61 [US-61] and crosses into St. James Parish. It 
continues through the Maurepas Swamp and turns west off the highway just before 
entering Ascension Parish. It continues along a utility corridor into Ascension Parish and 
through the backswamp until it reaches LA22 near its intersection with Interstate 
Highway 10 [IH-10] at Sorrento, Louisiana. The route then parallels IH-10 northwest 
toward LA44 which extends south from Gonzales. At this point, the route trends to the 
northwest and diverges from the interstate and ultimately crosses LA30 and then New 
River at the Broussard Mounds archaeological site.  

AR CONSULTANTS, INC.
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Figure 1. Bengal Pipeline route shown in the Lower Mississippi River Valley.
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The pipeline continues along a utility corridor into Iberville Parish and then turns to the 
north-northwest and parallels the west side of SH30. It passes near Woodstock Plantation 
and then Longwood Plantation in East Baton Rouge Parish. The ROW crosses the 
highway to avoid the LSU Firemen's Training Center and ultimately turns to the west and 
continues through LSU Agriculture School property. It ultimately reaches River Road 
and then crosses the Mississippi River south of Baton Rouge into West Baton Rouge 
Parish. It then follows a utility corridor west before turning north. In this process, it 
crosses the Intercoastal Waterway and bypasses Port Allen. To the north, it crosses under 
1-10 and US-190 before going under the Mississippi River again. At this point, the 

pipeline continues in a northeasterly direction through a swampy area until it crosses 
under US-61 just south of North Maryland. The route turns easterly and follows Thomas 
Road where a lateral line enters a tank farm. The main line turns to the northwest and 
skirts Alsen and the Louisiana Training Institute before turning back to the west. Before 
it reaches US-61 again, it will cross under Bayou Baton Rouge. It then parallels US-61 to 
the Port Hudson State Historic Site which it skirts on the north after crossing Foster 
Creek and where it crosses into East Feliciana Parish. The pipeline ROW follows a 
transmission line corridor west from US-61 along the northern boundary of the park and 
then follows a Colonial Gas Pipeline route north and crosses Sandy Creek before 
reaching its terminus at a tank farm.  

The purpose of this survey was to locate any cultural resources that might be present 
within the proposed pipeline ROW and to make recommendations about their 
significance and how they might be impacted by construction. The survey was conducted 
for Shell Pipe Line Company LP subsequent to communications with the Division of 
Archaeology at the Office of Cultural Development, Department of Culture, Recreation, 
and Tourism of the State of Louisiana and the New Orleans District office of the US 
Army Corps of Engineers. These communications suggested that significant cultural 
resources were known to be present in the vicinity of the proposed ROW and that a 
comprehensive pedestrian archaeological survey should be conducted.  

The scope of the project included a records review, an intensive field survey that included 
shovel testing and site documentation, and a final report. The survey was done in order to 
comply with the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended (PL-96-515), 
the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (PL-90-190), the Archeological and 
Historical Preservation Act of 1974, as amended (PL-93-291), Executive Order No.  
11593 "Protection and Enhancement of the Cultural Environment," and The Advisory 
Council's Procedures of the Protection of Historic Properties (36CFR800).  

This report was written in accordance with report standards provided by the Louisiana 
Division of Archaeology (1999). The following report presents a brief description of the 
natural and cultural environmental resources of the area. The research design and 
methodology and then the results of the field investigation are presented. A section which 
presents a summary of the results and recommendations concludes the body of the report.  
A list of references cited follows. Appendix 1 contains individual shovel test descriptions.
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NATURAL ENVIRONMENT 

Introduction 

The Bengal Pipeline provided an opportunity to study a narrow strip of land that extends 

northward through a Late Pleistocene terrace known as the prairie terrace which spans the 

Mississippi River Valley as shown in Figure 2. This chapter presents a brief and synthetic 

description of the natural environment along the proposed Bengal Pipeline route. The 

topography, geology, geomorphology, and soils are woven into an historical discussion of 

the regional hydrology. This is followed by a discussion of the climate and the native 

plants and animals. These data were used in developing the proposed methodology and in 

relating cultural resources to the natural environment.
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Figure 2. The Lower Mississippi River Valley showing the various Pleistocene 
terrace formations (from Saucier 1974:Figure 1).

Topography 

The pipeline route is located within the Lower Mississippi Valley roughly running 
parallel to the Mississippi River. This area is characterized by its relatively level, or flat, 
topography. The surface geology of the area is dominated by Pleistocene formations that 
form the terraces and the backswamps which were caused by the slow continuous 
aggradation of the Mississippi River meander belts (Saucier 1974). The surface deposits 
contain mostly sand, silt, gravel and clay with virtually no rock exposures.
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The route begins southeast of Sorrento in St. John the Baptist Parish, in an area of 
backswamp that extends for approximately 17 miles of the pipeline ROW. As the line 
goes northwest for the next eighteen miles, the land averages about five meters above sea 
level and has been dissected by several distributaries including the New River and Bayou 
Manchac. This area has been farmed historically and continues to be farmed today. In this 
gradually sloping prairie terrace, the pipeline crosses the Mississippi River twice. The 
line initially crosses the twenty-five foot overbank levee moving east to west across the 
Mississippi River. It continues northward and crosses the levee on both sides of the 
Mississippi heading in a northeasterly direction.  

The pipeline route continues north from the Mississippi for about three miles before the 
elevation increases to about 24 meters. This jump is an older terrace known as the 
Montgomery terrace that was formed prior to the prairie terrace in the Late Pleistocene.  
For the remaining fifteen miles, the elevation gradually increases from about twenty-four 
meters to about thirty meters as shown in Figure 3. The route closest to Port Hudson 
crosses various creeks and ravines such as Sandy Creek.  

300 

Meters 

50_ 

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 Miles 

Total distance: 70 miles, 1339 feet Climbing: 529 feet Coordinates: 15 0729485 E Descending: -484 feet 3329651 N Ground distance: 70 miles, 1348 feet Elevation change: 45 feet Elevation: 5 feet 
Min/Max: 3/109 Grade: 0% 

Figure 3. Profile showing elevation differences along the pipeline route (from 
Maptech Louisiana).  

Geologic History 

The following three periods serve to differentiate the active and the relict coastal systems.  
They are: 

1) Late Pleistocene systems that originated more than 18,000 years BP [before 
present], 
2) Holocene systems that originated between 18,000 and 4,500 years BP, and 
3) Modern systems that have been active since 4,500 years BP (Fisher et al.  
1973:12).

AR CONSULTANTS, INC.
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These three periods are recognized topographically today as Late Pleistocene prairie 
terraces that are inland from the coast, Holocene deltaic plains that are both inland and 
along the coast, and Modern deltaic plains, swamps, and marshes. The area most relevant 
to the pipeline is the Prairie terraces which encompass the inland region of Baton Rouge 
and the Montgomery terrace which appears north of Baton Rouge.  

Beginning approximately 1.8 million years ago, the Late Pleistocene is characterized by 
four major glacial intervals or ages and many minor glacial advances and retreats.  
During the major ice ages, sea levels dropped more than 100 meters (Fisher et al.  
1973:14; Stanley 1986:571). During the interglacials, the ice caps retreated and sea levels 
were near today's levels (Saucier 1974:4). The Montgomery and Prairie terraces were 
formed during these interglacials. Prairie terraces are essentially relict meanderbelts, 
deltaic plains, backswamps, and marshes. During the Holocene and Modern periods, 
there has been a progradation of the beach toward the Gulf leaving the Prairie terraces 
inland from the coast and removing them from active fluvial influences (Saucier 1974:4).  

During the Holocene, between 18,000 and 4,500 years BP, the seas slowly rose to their 
present levels. Rising sea levels caused the fluvial systems to infill river valleys that 
previously had been deeply cut. This also had the effect of shifting the locations of 
swamps, meanderbelts, and deltas seaward.  

During the Modern period (4,500 years BP to the present), the sea levels stabilized and 
intercoastal areas subsided. Hydrologic systems are active today in the aforementioned 
river systems, deltaic plains, swamps and marshes. The rising sea levels, in combination 
with subsidence, essentially buried, moved, or destroyed many land forms that existed 
before 4,500 years ago. Recent subsidence caused by the extraction of ground water, and 
fossil fuels has further lowered the ground level. Because of the generally flat topography 
in the Gulf Coast, a lowering of two feet has had substantial effects.  

In summary, the pipeline route crosses the most recent meander belt of the Mississippi 
River along the present river course. The line crosses through backswamp/floodplain 
settings. The pipeline then moves northward crossing the present Mississippi River and 
moves up into the northern reaches of the Prairie terrace.  

Soils 

The following soil description is presented at soil association's level to allow comparison 
along the pipeline route from St. John the Baptist Parish to East Feliciana Parish. This 
information has been developed from the available information (Cockerham, Dance, 
White, Spicer 1973; McDaniel 2001; Powell, Bowden, Latiolais, Morris 1982; Spicer, 
Dance, Hargroder 1976; Spicer, Matthews, Dance, Milton, Boyd 1977; Dance, Griffis, 
Nutt, White, Lytle, Seaholm 1968.) More detailed information is available in the sources 
listed above.  

The pipeline ROW begins just north of Garyville in St. John the Baptist Parish. The soils 
through St. John the Baptist Parish and St. James Parish are Barbary-Sharkey soils, which

AR CONSULT ANTS, INC.
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are frequently flooded clayey soils. The pipeline continues northwest into the Sorrento 
area in Ascension Parish.  

The soils in the immediate Sorrento area are characterized as loamy and clayey soils on 
the alluvial plain. The pipeline continues from just southeast of Sorrento where the soils 
are of Sharkey-Fausse association making them poorly drained and frequently flooded.  
As the line continues west, it crosses small areas of loamy soils that are on terrace 
uplands and which are surrounded by loamy and clayey soils on natural levees that 
extend to the Mississippi River. As the line crosses the northeast corner of Iberville 
Parish, the soils are loamy and clayey. These soils are also poorly drained and slowly 
permeable. An idealized cross-section of the natural levees and backswamps is presented 
as Figure 4.  

As the pipeline runs north through East Baton Rouge Parish, it crosses through various 
general soil associations. The line begins by crossing through Mhoon-Commerce 
association which is a poorly drained loamy soil found on natural levees of the 
Mississippi River. As the line continues in a north westerly direction it moves into a 
Sharkey-Tunica soil that is a poorly drained clayey, loamy, sandy soil.  

The pipeline crosses the Mississippi River heading north and skirting Port Allen in West 
Baton Rouge Parish. The soils in this area are mostly commerce-Bruin-Convent soils 
which are primarily level to gently undulating poorly to moderately drained loamy soils.  

After the pipeline crosses the Mississippi River for a second time back into East Baton 
Rouge Parish it heads north towards Port Hudson. The soils progress from an Oliver
Luring poorly drained loamy soil to an Oliver-Calhoun-Luring which is a poorly drained 
loamy soil found in slight depressions. Next the pipeline crosses into some Calhoun
Zachary-Frost soils that are poorly drained loamy soils found in depressions. The line 
then moves into some Deerford-Verdun association which is nearly level, somewhat 
poorly drained, loamy soils that have a high content of sodium.  

Following the pipeline north from East Baton Rouge into East Feliciana Parish the soils 
change from a Luring-Feliciana which is a well drained silty loam into a Morganfield
Bigbee soil. This loamy silt allows for rapid air and water movement and is primarily 
woodlands.  

Climate 

The climate of the study area is characterized as warm, humid, and subtropical with an 
annual precipitation range of around 60 inches and with an annual average temperature of 
about 65 F. Approximately 50% of the annual precipitation falls from April to 
September. Temperatures are coldest during the months of December through February 
with temperatures in the lower 50s and hottest between June and August with average 
temperatures in the lower 80s (McDaniel 2001; Powell, Bowden, Latiolais, Morris 1982; 
Spicer, Dance, Hargroder 1976; Spicer, Matthews, Dance, Milton, Boyd 1977; Dance, 
Griffis, Nutt, White, Lytle, Seaholm 1968).

AR CONSULTANTS, INC.
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Figure 4. Idealized cross-section of natural levee and backswamp (from Gagliano et 
al. 1975: Figure 6).  

Vegetation 

The vegetation throughout the project area is extremely diverse. It includes a mix of 
cypress, water oak, hickory, hackberry and Chinese tallow. In the areas of lower 
elevation which are affected by alluviation, species such as palmetto and water willow 
grow in abundance. Other flora occurring in the area are rich and varied and include 
broom sedges, briars, and poison ivy.  

Wildlife 

The animal life is diverse and in the study area contains most of the mammal species 
found in Louisiana. This would include deer, black bear, cottontail and swamp rabbit, red 
fox, squirrel, raccoon, skunk, beaver and opossum. Birds include quail, doves, ducks, 
hawks, and buzzards. The environment supports a variety of reptiles and amphibians such 
as alligator, turtles and a variety of snakes, salamanders, frogs, and toads. Fish such as 
black crappie, largemouth bass, catfish, gar, channel gar, and bluegill are typical along 
the various rier systems.  

Summary 

This overall view of the wealth and variety of natural environmental resources along the 
pipeline route presents an illustration of the influences that have been available to affect 
human adaptation in this Prairie terrace area. With the many and seemingly ever-

AR CONSULTANTS, INC.
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changing fluvial systems and subsystems essentially dictating site placement, it is 
expected that this primary database will be useful in understanding the archaeological 
resources and the historic settlement of the area.
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CULTURE HISTORY 

Introduction 

Louisiana has a rich and detailed past, beginning with a possible Clovis culture. The 
cultural history grows through time and as the land passes through the hands of the 
French and Spanish it gains an identity of its own, finally becoming what it is today. The 
eastern area of Louisiana is seen as having stronger ties to the prehistoric cultures of the 
Lower Mississippi River Valley which is where the Bengal Pipeline route runs. To 
acquire a more broad view other relevant sources for the cultural history of the area of 
Louisiana include McIntire (1958); Gagliano et al. (1975); Gibson (1976a and b, 1978a 
and b, 1982); Saltus 1974; Thomas, Campbell, and Montague (1977); Wiseman, 
Weinstein, Glander, and Landry (1979).  

Native American History 

The earliest projectile points described from the study area are Clovis and Folsom points.  
These point styles are dated elsewhere from 10,000 BC to 8,500 BC, but no site has been 
reported where these earliest projectile styles have been found in dated, primary contexts.  
There has been a systematic attempt to understand the discovery locations of numerous 
points with regard to the relict point bars, natural levees, crevasse channels, and other 
features of the Lafayette Meander belt of the Mississippi River.  

The earliest period has been termed the "Early Cultures" and is dated from 9,500 BC to 
pre-7000 BC by Jeter et al. (1989). The earliest point styles are followed in time by 
Plainview, Golondrina, Angostura, Dalton, and San Patrice. The first three styles are 
generally attributed to the period from 8100 BC to 7200 BC (Johnson 1989:47), while 
Dalton and San Patrice are dated from approximately 8500 BC to 7500 BC, and Dalton is 
included as the Strohe phase in southern Louisiana (Wiseman et al. 1979:5-13). Other 
projectile points included in this phase are the San Patrice, Cumberland, Beaver Lake, 
Quad, and Pelican in association with a microlithic tool assemblage produced with a bi
polar chipping technique. Although the dates differ somewhat, recent syntheses adopt 
commonly held views about the following period that is termed "Archaic Cultures." 

The Late Archaic Copell phase has been defined for the area west from the Mississippi 
River to west of White Lake and north to the latitude of Lafayette. Poverty Point 
occupation in the area of southern Louisiana has been described as the Beau Rivage 
phase. This phase is noted for the large number of Poverty Point objects and other 
diagnostic artifacts from the Beau Rivage site (16LY5) in Lafayette Parish and the Ruth 
Canal site (16SM20) in St. Martin Parish (Gibson 1974, 1976b). Speculations about the 
role of the Poverty Point Culture as a gateway are offered by Gibson (1980).

AR CONSULTANTS, INC.
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Occupation between 500 BC andAD 1 is termed the Tchefuncte culture, or the Tuchula 
period and the local manifestation in Louisiana is termed the Lafayette phase. This period 
continues an Archaic-style lifeway that is reported elsewhere in the region. Shell 
middens are frequently attributed to this period and it is at this time that pottery first 
appeared. Mound building was also practiced.  

Marksville (AD 1 to 300) is the next period. Several phases are included in Louisiana 
during this period. Early Marksville ceramics including Marksville Incised, Mabin 
Stamped, and crosshatched rims typify the Jefferson Island phase. Marksville Incised is 
more common than Marksville Stamped in the succeeding Mandalay phase. In south
central Louisiana, the Lacassine phase corresponds to the early Marksville materials and 
is followed by the Lake Arthur phase. The Veasey phase covers the full Marksville 
period in western south-central Louisiana. This period appears to be a local manifestation 
of the Hopewellian culture. Conical earthen mounds are frequently found to cover a 
single or several graves. Pottery is finely made and is associated with a sophisticated 
level of social stratification.  

The Baytown period (AD 300-700) follows Marksville and is considered a transitional 
period that followed the decline of the Marksville. Although poorly understood, the 
economy is considered to have remained primarily based on hunting-gathering-fishing 
with the addition of the bow and arrow, the beginning of maize agriculture, and the 
production of pottery types including Baytown Plain, Coles Creek Incised, Larto Red, 
and a very crude form of Alligator Incised.  

The Coles Creek period, or culture as it is frequently referred to, lasted from AD 700 
until AD 1200. Flat-topped mounds served as the platforms for temples and for the 
houses of important politico-religious individuals. While burials are often found in these 
mounds, the mortuary ritual was not as elaborate as that found in earlier Marksville sites.  
Coles Creek pottery types are distinctive and include Pontchatrain Check Stamped, 
Baytown Plain, French Fork Incised, Coles Creek Incised, and an unclassified 
complicated stamped. The Welsh phase is the Early Coles Creek manifestation in 
southwestern Louisiana, and the Jeff Davis phase equates with the Late Coles Creek 
period.  

The prehistoric Plaquemine culture evolved out of the Coles Creek and lasted to, or into, 
the historic period. Elaborate temple mounds are common at Plaquemine period sites and 
they are frequently arranged around a central plaza. Mounds are more common than in 
the earlier Coles Creek period. Maize agriculture and social organization were highly 
developed. Late in the prehistoric part of this period, Mississippian culture influences are 
apparent. These influences include the presence of large mound groups, widespread 
distribution of sites, and shell-tempered pottery. Trade in raw materials and manufactured 
specialty items were common at this time, and trade occurred throughout much of the 
central and southern United States.

AR CONSULTANTS, INC.
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Several historic Native American groups inhabited the area in the 1700s (Figure 5). Story 
(1990) has suggested that the groups shown on the figure developed by John Swanton 
(1911) may relate to the prehistoric culture areas that are described above.  
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Figure 5. Attakapas and other Indian Tribes of the Gulf Coast about 1700 (from 
Swanton 1911).

Historic Framework 

The first Anglo-European contact with southeast Louisiana occurred in the early to mid
sixteenth century with several Spanish expeditions to the New World. Exploration of the 
Gulf Coast and the Mississippi River were either overt goals or accidental 
accomplishments of these courageous men. Cabeza de Vaca, Hernando de Soto, and Luis 
de Moscoso are numbered among the most widely known explorers.  

Over one hundred years later in 1682, the French influence was established as Robert 
Cavelier, Sieur de la Salle erected a cross and a column at the mouth of the Mississippi 
River, claiming the territory for Louis XIV. Three years later La Salle attempted to 
establish a settlement at the mouth of the river but wandered off course and landed 
instead at Matagorda Bay on the Texas Coast.
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The turn of the century found Pierre le Moyen, Sieur d'Iberville, exploring the mouth of 
the Mississippi to the north and the Red River. Iberville established Fort Iberville, the 
region's first fortified encampment near Pointe a la Hache. During that same year the 
Jesuits established the first Catholic Church at the village of the Houma Indians in West 
Feliciana Parish.  

With trading rights established a few years later by the French merchant, Antonie Crozat, 
commerce and settlement began in earnest. The state of Louisiana's first permanent 
settlement was founded at the southern end of the Great Raft in the Red River at the 
present-day Natchitoches. Spain, perhaps belatedly, sought to restrict French movement 
to the west by establishing the Mission of San Miguel de los Adais, 14 miles to the 
southwest of Natchitoches.  

Spain intensified control over Louisiana through a series of treaties and a gift. In 1762, 
Louis XV gave the "Island of New Orleans" and all the territory lying west of the 
Mississippi to his cousin, Charles III of Spain. The Treaty of Paris, signed the following 
year, officially announced the transfer of the western lands to Spain and the so-called 
Florida Parishes to England.  

Warfare and fire took their toll on Louisiana during the late 1700s. After a brief interlude 
of non-foreign domination, during which time New Orleans became the first colonial 
capital to revolt, the Spanish regained control of Louisiana. New Orleans was ravaged by 
fires in 1788 and again in 1794. The next year a slave uprising in Pointe Coupee Parish 
resulted in the death of at least 25 slaves.  

In 1801, Louisiana was ceded to France by the Treaty of San Ildefonso, and two years 
later, the territory was purchased by the United States for $15,000,000. New boundaries 
established the Territory of Orleans south of the 33rd parallel and the District of 
Louisiana north of that parallel.  

Something to keep in mind about areas such as Louisiana was their dependence upon 
their agricultural economy. Cash crops including cotton, sugar cane, rice, sweet potatoes 
and tobacco were grown on plantations all of which weren't strictly slave-holding 
plantations. These non slave-holding plantations were found primarily in the northern 
parts of the state. The proposed pipeline ROW bisects part of what was an early 
plantation named Longwood plantation, which was a slave-holding plantation in southern 
Louisiana before the Civil War.  

The independent republic of Louisiana was created by secession in January of 1861, and 
by March of that year Louisiana had joined the Confederacy. As the winds of war turned 
in favor of the Federal troops, New Orleans was captured by David Farragut in 1862 and 
proclaimed the Federal capital of the state. The Confederate capital was moved to 
Opelousas and later to Shreveport. The Union knew that in order to take full control of 
the Mississippi River they must defeat the Confederacy at the two remaining strongholds 
of Port Hudson and Vicksburg. After the Union took control of Vicksburg, they turned 
their attention to Port Hudson. This was the last stronghold of the Mississippi River for
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the Confederacy. From May to July, 1863, 6,800 confederate soldiers held off a Union 
force of 30,000 during the longest siege in U.S. military history. It was not until May of 
1865 that the last Confederate army in the field surrendered to Federal control. After the 
necessary revisions were made in the state constitution providing African Americans full 
civil rights, Louisiana was readmitted to the Union in 1868.  

The Mississippi River and areas surrounding it are filled with an historic framework 
displaying humanities connections and use of major river systems. Today the areas 
surrounding the Mississippi River are still occupied and used for some of the same 
farming that we see throughout history and the proposed pipeline ROW travels along this 
historic river through areas rich in history.

AR CONSULTANTS, INC.
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RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

AR Consultants developed the following methodology after discussions with the 
Louisiana SHPO's office and an on-site assessment of several different portions of the 
proposed route with regard to the potential of finding significant cultural resources. At 
the same time, site records and reports in the SHPO's office were checked to determine 
which areas previously had been surveyed and where sites had already been located. The 
expected pipeline route was presented to the SHPO on five black line copies of the 
appropriate 7.5' USGS maps. The proposed high archaeological potential areas were 
highlighted in red on the maps and the excluded areas were highlighted in blue. The areas 
highlighted in yellow were considered to have low archaeological potential. After further 
discussion and review, a final set of maps was submitted to the SHPO.  

Subsequent to a meeting at the SHPO's office, a letter was sent to the Chitimacha Tribe 
of Louisiana advising them of the pipeline project and requesting that they advise us of 
any significant cultural resources or traditional cultural properties that might not be 
recorded by the SHPO. It should be noted that historic standing structures are not 
reported herein because their location and documentation have been contained in a 
separate document prepared by CH2MHILL.  

As mentioned above, sections of the route were assigned to one of the following 
categories: areas of high archaeological potential (HP), areas of low archaeological 
potential (LP), and areas that were recommended for exclusion (EX) from survey. Both 
the high and low probability areas were subjected to a systematic pedestrian survey in 
which at least two surveyors walked the 200' wide corridor with a spacing that 
guaranteed 30 meters between surveyor with each surveyor being positioned on one side 
of the center line or the other. In HP areas, shovel tests were excavated on a 30 meter 
spacing while in the LP areas spacing were on a 50 meter separation. Judgmental shovel 
tests were used as needed in order to explore some of the excluded areas.  

EX areas included swampy settings, already surveyed pipeline routes or otherwise 
disturbed areas judged not likely to contain significant cultural resources. These included 
the following areas: the Exxon Pipeline routes surveyed by Surveys Unlimited Research 
Associates, Inc. (Shuman, Jones, Wiedenfeld, and Lindemuth 1995; Dennis, Shuman, 
Wells, and Goodwin 1998) and the Exxon Pipeline route along SH-61 northwest of Baton 
Route to Port Hudson surveyed by Coastal Environments (Perrault 1993) the route 
through the McElroy Swamp, the Mississippi River, tank fields, and other heavily 
undisturbed or inaccessible locations with otherwise low archaeological potential.  

HP areas are portions of the pipeline route within 61 meters (200 feet) of waterways and 
portions of the pipeline that passed within 200 meters (656.2 feet) of known 
archaeological sites, provided that the ROW is in an undisturbed area. High elevation 
areas are usually terraces or natural levees that range from five to fifteen feet higher than 
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the surrounding terrain and, because of their usual dry state and proximity to resources, 
were the focus of prehistoric and historic activity (Weinstein et al. 1979:8-1, 8-2, 9-10, 9
11). The following areas were included as HP areas: the Mississippi River and several 
other river and bayou crossings, as well as the locations of the Longwood Plantation, 
Woodstock Plantation, Bayou Paul Station, and Broussard Mounds. In addition, an 
extensive area located east of the Port Hudson State Historic Site could possibly have 
Confederate earthworks or Union/Confederate camps or firing positions and thus was 
included in this area. These locations were indicated by a solid black triangle adjacent to 
the pipeline route or by the name of an archaeological site or Port Hudson.  

The remainder of the route was treated as the LP area. It was anticipated that some small 
part of the route would not be accessible due to landowner entry refusal.  

The goal of this field survey was to locate cultural resources present in the pipeline 
ROW, to assess their significance using potential eligibility for inclusion in the National 
Register of Historic Places, and to make recommendations for the treatment of sites 
discovered. This will also contribute to a better understanding of regional archaeology.  

The pedestrian survey allowed examination of exposed soil within the proposed ROW.  
Exposed soil is where the vegetation has been removed for whatever reason. Fresh 
erosion cuts, rodent burrows, ant mounds, recent road cuts and other exposures of this 
type allowed the field personnel opportunities to examine the terrain beyond shovel 
testing. Vegetation and animal identifications were recorded on field forms. Shovel tests 
were excavated to undisturbed soil (at least 30 cm) and fill was screened when soil 
conditions permitted. Otherwise, excavated soil was broken by hand or with the shovel 
blade and examined visually. Survey crews used recent aerial photographs in the field on 
which existing pipelines, and other buried utilities had been plotted. These maps were 
prepared by C&C Technologies of Lafayette, Louisiana. Sections of these maps are used 
in the following chapter.  

When new sites were located, subsurface tests were to be excavated at 10 meter intervals 
in a cruciform pattern oriented to the cardinal directions within the pipeline corridor. Site 
delimitation was to be considered complete when two successive negative tests were 
excavated along any of the shovel test lines. These tests were to be made with a shovel, 
auger, or soil probe. Fill from all shovel tests excavated during site definition was to be 
screened through 1/4" hardware cloth screens. Defining overall site boundaries would 
have enabled Shell Pipeline Company LP and ARC to address questions of site 
significance for reroutes through site-free corridors, avoidance, or mitigation. Site 
significance was to be determined by applying the National Register criteria (36CFR 60.4 
[a-d]). This level of investigation requires determinations of: 

(1) the nature, age, and function of the archeological resource; 
(2) the horizontal and vertical boundaries of the resource; and, 
(3) the integrity of the resource.
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Artifacts recovered from the field were washed (where appropriate), identified, 
catalogued, and labeled. Artifacts and records will be curated with the appropriate agency 
following their guidelines for identification and storage.
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RESULTS 

This chapter presents the substantive results of the cultural resources investigation of the 
Bengal Pipeline. The presentation begins at Garyville and proceeds to the end of the route 
north of the Port Hudson State Historic Site. Detailed descriptions of shovel tests are 
presented in Appendix 1 which is at the end of the report. Conclusions and 
recommendations are presented in the following chapter.  

The pipeline route begins at Garyville on the north side of US-61. From this point 
northwest almost to LA-22 at Sorrento, the route follows existing utility corridors which 
pass through a cypress and tupelo swamp that includes the Maurepas Swamp Wildlife 
Management Area as well as privately owned swamplands. This section of the pipeline 
route was not surveyed due to the swampy conditions although it was visually inspected 
from adjacent roadways.  

Survey began south of LA-22 in Sorrento where shovel tests 1-4 [hereafter abbreviated as 
ST] were excavated along the flagged route as it exits the swampy environment. No 
cultural materials were observed on the ground nor were any found in the shovel test pits.  
From LA-22 west, the pipeline route is contained in an existing utility corridor and thus 
this section of the route was not surveyed.  

The crossings of Conway Bayou and an unnamed tributary of New River were going to 
be inspected but the pipeline corridor had already been disturbed by previous pipeline 
and power line installations. Moreover, both waterways will be directionally drilled under 
and will not be disturbed by trench excavation.  

The three mound arrangement of the Broussard Mounds site (16AN1) is located north of 
LA-30 and on the east bank of the New River (Figure 6). Mounds A and C have been 
reported to be in fairly good condition but were not visited during this investigation.  
Mound A is located approximately 450 meters south of the pipeline route and Mound C 
is approximately 400 meters to the south of the pipeline route. Mound B is located on the 
north side of the route within the existing utility corridor.  

Mound A measures 76.2m (N-S) by 79.2m (E-W) and is approximately 1.7m tall. A 
house was on top of it when recorded in 1972 by Robert Neuman; the house has since 
been removed. Mound C is 53.3m (N-S) by 42.7m (E-W) and is 1.8m tall. Mound B is 
located 100 meters southeast of the New River and measure 51.8m (E-W) by 61m (N-S) 
and is about 1.8m tall. The summit appears to have been modified when historic graves 
were placed on top of the mound and may have been damaged by previous utility 
construction activities. The graves and headstones have been disturbed. The area between 
the mounds has been considered to be a plaza by some authors but much of the surface 
between the mounds has been removed by the landowner and sold for fill.  
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Figure 6. Proposed Bengal Pipeline route and Broussard Mound B shown within the 
associated utility corridor on a recent aerial photograph.  

The Bengal Pipeline ROW runs just across the southern edge of Mound B and between 
existing pipelines and transmission corridors within the wider utility corridor. The 
pipeline route was first walked and then shovel testing was conducted in the flagged 
pipeline corridor although it appeared that this area had already been disturbed by 
construction of the utility corridors. The shovel tests were placed every 3Om staggering 
1 m from the center line of the proposed ROW (Figure 7). Nine shovel tests were 
excavated on the east side of the river on the south side of Mound B. The shovel tests 
were dug to a 30-40 cm depth and only one (ST13) was positive. A flake was found at 
19cm below the surface. No ceramics or other prehistoric cultural materials were 
recovered in the other shovel tests.  

In 1975, Neuman reported that a midden existed on the northwest side of Mound B but 
no evidence to support this claim has since been discovered. Two Exxon pipelines that 
straddle Mound B were subsequently investigated by Surveys Unlimited. The 1995 
Exxon pipeline runs just south of the mound while the 1998 pipeline runs parallel to it on 
the north side of the mound.
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Figure 7. Shovel test locations plotted on a section of the Carville, LA 7.5' USGS 
map along the Bengal Pipeline route in the utility corridor on the south 
side of Mound B at the Broussard Mounds site.  

Surface collections gathered in 1995 from immediately around Mound B revealed 
numerous prehistoric sherds including Baytown Plain, vars. Satarita and Marksville; 
Marksville incised, vars. Spanish Fort, Yokena, and Steele Bayou, and Marksville 
Stamped, vars. Troyville and Mabin (Jones and Shuman 1995:65). Auger tests were 
placed north to south from Mound B and out of seven tests only one placed 20m south of 
the mound was positive. Another set of ten auger tests was used along the pipeline ROW, 
two of which were positive indicating a midden deposit between 20- 40cm below the 
surface.  

Two tests units were placed in conjunction with the positive auger test just south of the 
mound. The units showed that a midden exists to the south of Mound B as shown in 
Figure 8. The authors concluded (Jones et al. 1995:74) that the materials found indicate 
that Mound B was occupied during the Gunboat Landing phase of the Marksville culture.
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Figure 8. Composite map showing the locations of subsurface excavations at Mound 
B at the Broussard Mounds site. Compiled from this Bengal Pipeline 
report and Surveys Unlimited survey reports.  

In 1998 Surveys Unlimited returned to Mound B to investigate the area just to the north 
for a second Exxon pipeline. Ten auger holes were put in along the proposed pipeline 
ROW resulting in three positive tests which led to the excavation of four test units as 
shown in Figure 8. The first two test units produced prehistoric materials from 0 to 70 cm 
associated with a Marksville occupation. The third unit which lay closest to the mound 
contained historic materials from the cemetery located on top of the mound. The lower 
levels from about 20 to 90+ cm contained more materials associated with Marksville and 
early Baytown occupation. Test unit four contained some prehistoric materials but also an 
organic concentration interpreted by the excavators as a trash pit indicating domestic 
occupation. Based on the results of the testing, the area was considered eligible for 
inclusion on the National Register of historic places and the pipeline was directionally 
drilled to avoid surface disturbance.  

In summary, the proposed Bengal Pipeline ROW runs through the edge of the south 
midden at Mound B. In accordance with the information from previous testing and the 
positive test (ST13), the general dimensions of the mound site have been determined.  
Further investigation will be needed in order to adequately define the horizontal and 
vertical extent of the middens at Mound B.
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Three shovel tests were placed in a row west of the New River. No cultural materials 
were found in the units and no evidence of occupation was found on the river bank or in 
the sloughs to the west of the river.  

The banks of Bayou Braud were not surveyed after inspection confirmed their 
disturbance within the utility corridor. In addition, the pipeline will be directionally 
drilled under the banks and levees and thus they will not be impacted by installation of 
the Bengal Pipeline.  

A new pipeline corridor located 1350 feet south of Knottoway Drive along LA-30 was 
tested. Approximately 1500 feet extending northwest from a sewer lift station to LA-30 
was surveyed. The route was designated low probability and was shovel tested every fifty 
meters. Nine shovel tests were placed within the route, all of which were negative.  

Inspection of the Bayou Paul Station (161V28) area revealed that the pipeline route has 
already been disturbed by previous construction. Furthermore, Surveys Unlimited's 1998 
investigation of the site area determined that the remnants of a structure had been 
sufficiently disturbed to make it ineligible for inclusion on the National Register of 
Historic Places and that no other important deposit was present. A similar result was 
found at the location of Woodstock Plantation (16EBR35) and ultimately no testing was 
done in this area as part of the present pedestrian survey.  

Two negative shovel tests were placed on the east side of an unnamed tributary located 
southeast of Bayou Manchanc. Two shovel tests were placed on either side of Bayou 
Manchanc ten meters from the river bank. The river was dry at the flagged river crossing 
and cleared pasture was on either side of the river. All four shovel tests were negative and 
no artifacts were found on the ground surface.  

Longwood Plantation (16EBR41) 

Longwood Plantation (16EBR41) was a slaveholding plantation that was built in 1787 on 
the east bank of the Mississippi River just east of River Road [LA-75]. The plantation 
consisted of a big house, associated out buildings and slave quarters. The big house part 
of the site has been listed on the National Register of Historic Places. The slave and 
ultimately the workers' quarters were arranged along the north and south sides of 
Plantation Road as shown on Figure 9. The railroad was subsequently built through the 
western part of the workers' quarters sometime between 1890 and 1908 and a spur line 
serviced the sugar house. Based on the available maps, it appears that a workers' quarters 
structure was removed both north and south of Plantation Road when the railroad was 
built. This left three of the then existing quarters on each side of the road to the west of 
the railroad. LA-30 was built during the twentieth century and must have removed or 
disturbed the remains of structures east of the railroad.
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Figure 9. The arrangement of Longwood Plantation taken from the 1908 Baton 
Rouge 15' USGS map (from Jones et al. 1998:Figure 28.) 

The proposed Bengal Pipeline ROW parallels the west side of the railroad tracks and will 
be primarily confined to an existing transmission line corridor in the Longwood 
Plantation area. Therefore the proposed pipeline route will cross through the already 
disturbed area where workers' quarters probably existed.  

In a previous pipeline survey done in 1998 by Surveys Unlimited, shovel tests were 
placed east of LA-30 and crossed Plantation Road through the workers' quarters area 
(Jones and Shuman 1998:74). Six of the twelve shovel tests were positive for ceramics, 
metal, hardware, brick, mortar, slate and glass. One of the positive shovel tests was 
expanded to a 1 m x 1 m square and artifacts were recovered to a depth of 40cm. No 
evidence of foundations was encountered and no additional testing or excavation was 
recommended or carried out because the buried deposit lacked integrity.  

ARC excavated eight shovel tests along the pipeline ROW staggering the centerline at 
thirty meter intervals. Five of these shovel tests were placed north of Plantation Road 
paralleling the railroad line. Two of the three south of Plantation Road two were positive.  
The first of the positive tests (number 34) is located 10 m south of Plantation Road and 
may roughly correspond to the row of workers' quarters. The second positive test 
(number 33) was located 30 m south of ST-34 as shown on Figure 10.
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Figure 10. Map showing shovel tests and previous arrangement of the plantation 
shown on a section of the St. Gabriel, LA 7.5' USGS map.  

Shovel test 33 was placed thirty meters south of the ST-34 and yielded the materials 
listed in Table 1 below. With the exception of a single square-cut nail which dates to the 
nineteenth century, the rest of the materials date to the twentieth century. Of the ten wire 
nails, two were determined to be 16d size wire nails and one is a 7d and one is a 5d 
(Fontana 1965:90). The rest are fragmented and thus size could not be determined. Out of 
the sixteen pieces of clear glass, three are rims and one is probably from the thin globe of 
a lantern. Two of the clear glass fragments have a tint of purple indicating that they have 
some manganese in them and thus date to the early twentieth century.  

Shovel test number 34 produced several pieces of glass which appear to be from the 
twentieth century along with a rusted bottle cap. A rusted hoe blade was uncovered 
between 0-23 cm below the surface and is assumed to be twentieth century in age. Out of 
the three pieces of ceramics, one has a distinctive makers mark upon the edge of it. It 
resembles the Royal Ironstone China mark but it is too small to be sure (Kovel and Kovel 
1979:155). Small pieces of hand-made brick and mortar were uncovered in the lower half 
of the shovel test and are presumed to be from the pre-1900 quarters.
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Table 1. Materials recovered from ST 33 and 34 at Longwood Plantation.

Materials Recovered/Shovel Test number 33 34 Total 
Glass fragments: 
Aqua 2 2 
Amber 2 2 
Clear 16 4 20 
Green 4 1 5 
Milk glass 2 2 
Nails: 
Square-cut 1 1 
Wire 10 2 12 
Ceramics: 7 3 10 
Brick/Mortar: 5 5 
Tools/farm Equip: 1 1 
Bone: 1 3 4 
Coal: 1 1 
Bottle Cap: 1 1 
Misc. metal: 1 1 

The artifacts recovered from shovel tests were all twentieth century except for a square
cut nail and some fragments of hand made brick. The ground visibility at Longwood was 
complete and so based upon the previous testing done on the east side of the railroad 
tracks as surveyed by Jones and Shuman and the west side of the railroad supported by 
our testing the potential for sub-surface features associated with the workers quarters is 
low.  

The Bengal Pipeline ROW parallels LA-30 until it takes a turn to the west at the LSU 
agricultural land. The pipeline route crosses a plowed field with complete visibility 
towards Ben Hur Road. Thirteen shovel tests were put in every fifty meters; all of which 
were negative. The pipeline continues west on the west side of Ben Hur Road towards 
LSU Gravel Road. Eighteen shovel tests were placed every fifty meters across several 
plowed fields with minor drainages. All of the shovel tests were negative.  

The pipeline route continues westward across the LSU Gravel Road and crosses a major 
drainage, it continues on the east side of this drainage through several plowed fields with 
complete visibility. Three shovel tests were placed on the south side of the drainage and 
all were negative. Twenty-six more shovel tests were placed along the pipeline route 
staggering every fifty meters. All of these shovel tests went to a depth of 30+ centimeters 
and came out negative.  

The pipeline continues westward then turns north and crosses Brightside Lane. Eleven 
shovel tests were placed fifty meters apart through plowed fields. The visibility was 
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complete and all the shovel tests were negative. Three shovel tests were placed on the 
west side of the Catholic School for the Deaf following the pipeline route to Brightside 
Lane. The surface visibility was complete and the tests were negative.  

The pipeline route continues north through LSU agricultural land. The fields north of 
Brightside Road were plowed with complete ground visibility. Thirteen negative shovel 
tests were placed every one hundred meters along the pipeline route. Thirteen more 
negative shovel tests were placed along the route as it turns west towards River Road.  

The pipeline continues north along River Road through LSU agricultural land until it 
turns west and will be bored under River Road. The ground visibility was complete along 
the route through the LSU agricultural lands. Twenty-one shovel tests were placed 
staggering the center line every thirty meters. All of these tests were negative. The route 
runs along the edge of an area that is heavily disturbed by a parking lot.  

The pipeline will be installed over the levee and when it reaches the original ground 
surface, it will be directionally drilled under the river. There will be no subsurface 
disturbance in the area of the natural river levee on the east side of the river. Moreover, 
this is the location of a former river ferry crossing and the present ground surface has 
been raised an estimated three meters due to the creation of the river crossing. The 
ground north and south of the elevated ridge is low ground and has a dense cover of trees 
and brush. A basically unused gravel road extends off the level and almost to the river's 
edge. No evidence of a ferry landing or associated structures is present. This area was not 
investigated due to the directional drilling and the already extensively disturbances.  

A similar elevated ramp is present on the west side of the river. The natural levee and 
floodplain deposits in this area have been disturbed and borrowed (Figure 11). Water
filled borrow pits more than ten feet deep are present north of the ramp between the 
river's edge and the base of the levee. Construction concrete and other construction 
refuse has been dumped into the borrow pits. The original ground surface is no longer 
present along the pipeline route which is just north of the river-access ramp. The ramp 
itself has been elevated with the addition of fill that includes twentieth century brick 
fragments. The pipeline will be directionally drilled under the river and then built over 
the levee.  

Nineteen shovel tests were placed along the pipeline route just south of North River 
Road. This stretch of new pipeline will avoid a horse burial that has been pinpointed by 
the landowner. Ground exposure was good as the route progresses through pasture and 
farm land. The nineteen shovel tests were placed every thirty meters staggering the 
centerline of the pipeline route and all were negative.  

The pipeline will be bored under North River Road and then built over the levee. Inside 
the levee, it will be directionally drilled under the floodplain and the river and appear on 
the edge of a swampy area that is located adjacent to Baton Rouge Harbor. The 
floodplain between the levee and the south side of the river has been mined for sand and 
fill and is presently used as unauthorized off-road dirt bike track. Nothing was found
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during shovel testing and despite good surface exposure in places where water was not 
standing in low spots; no historic or prehistoric artifacts were found on the ground 
surface.

Figure 11.
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View to the east of the elevated ramp on the west bank of the Mississippi 
River inside the levee. Borrow pits and dumped concrete are to the left of 
the ramp.

The proposed pipeline crosses Bayou Baton Rouge as it continues east towards US-61.  
The area was first walked and then a shovel test was placed on the east side of the bayou.  
Another two shovel tests were placed on either side of a swale that is located just on the 
west site of the bayou. All three shovel tests were negative.  

The pipeline route runs northwest paralleling US-61 on the north end of the proposed 
ROW. It takes a turn southwest through a plowed field. The visibility was complete and 
the probability was low so the stretch of land was walked. Nothing was found. The 
pipeline crosses Flanacher Road heading northwest again. The area west of Flanacher 
Road was heavily disturbed by loggers. The visibility was complete and so this area was 
walked as well but no surface artifacts were found.  

As the line progresses in a northwest direction it passes to the east of a landfill (Figure 
12). There were two shovel tests (ST-184 and 185) placed along the pipeline ROW. Both 
of these came up negative. The pipeline continues along the edge of a junk yard. This 
area was overgrown with large Chinese tallow, sweet gum and water oak. The pipeline 
crosses an old railroad line which is covered in thick foliage. There were four shovel tests 
placed every fifty meters continuing north until reaching Hudson Plains Road. The area
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was a cleared pasture with complete visibility. All four of these shovel tests were 
negative.  
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Figure 12. Shovel test locations along the pipeline ROW in the Port Hudson area on a 
section of the Port Hudson, LA 7.5'USGS map.  

The pipeline route crosses US-61 traveling northwest along the east side of the highway.  
The area paralleling US-61 along the route is plowed fields with complete visibility 
(Figure 13). Nine shovel tests were placed every thirty meters up to a swamp area 
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between two plowed fields. The shovel tests were excavated to a depth of 30+ 
centimeters. Near ST 203, a bifacially worked core was found on the surface (Figure 14), 
but no other artifacts were recovered from the surface or the shovel tests. The care was 
associated with road gravel. The core weighs 27.9 grams and is 4.2 mm long with a width 
of 3.4 mm and a thickness of 1.4 mm.
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Figure ' 3. Pipeline route adjacent to transmission line and through a plowed field in 
the area of Port Hudson State Historic Site. View is to the south.

Figure 14. Illustration of the bifacially-worked core collected from the surface of a 
plowed field near ST203.
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The pipeline route continues past a small swamp and through a plowed field east of US
61. The ground visibility was complete and nine shovel tests were placed every thirty 
meters north to a small junk yard. All the shovel tests were negative. A small area north 
of the junk yard on the east side of US-61 was tested. The ground visibility was complete 
and two shovel tests were placed along the route both of which were negative.  

Several shovel tests (STs 216-221) were excavated along the west side of the cleared 
power line corridor up to the bluff that overlooks Foster Creek. No cultural materials 
were found in these units and none were noted on the eroded areas within the power line 
corridor. An Exxon pipeline had been installed on the east side of the utility corridor and 
the archaeological survey that preceded it had recorded a Confederate cannon 
emplacement, or redan, at the edge of the bluff overlooking the creek (Perrault 1993:31
36). This location is recorded as Locality A of site 16EBR42 which is part of the Port 
Hudson Battlefield National Landmark (Figure 15). The earthworks is C-shaped with the 
long sides being just over ten meters long and joined in the northeast corner and with a 
shorter side joining the eastern side in the southeast corner. This later side was not 
previously recognized due to the heavy vegetation that was present. No trench was 
obvious inside the earthworks but there is an eroded area that coincides with the west end 
of the short side that could be a trench remnant. Metal detecting and subsurface testing in 
and around the earthworks failed to find any significant evidence that dated construction 
or identified who might have built or used the structure. No evidence was uncovered that 
the earthworks extended into the power line corridor which had apparently been built in 
the 1960s.  

During the course of survey in this upland area, the ARC field crew discovered a second 
earthworks inside the treeline on the west side of the cleared power line corridor on the 
bluff edge overlooking Foster Creek. This is approximately thirty meters west of the 
eastern earthworks. The newly discovered earthworks is considered a part of Locality A 
and consists of an L-shaped earthworks that extends ten meters west into the treeline and 
then turns south for a distance of nine meters. The earthen berm ranged from 3.63 to 4.1 
m wide at the base and is more than a meter high. Inside the berm is a ditch that is more 
than two meters wide at ground level and extends more than a meter deep (Figures 16 and 
17). The east end of the berm appears to have been truncated when the power line 
corridor was cleared so some of the berm is missing. No shovel testing or metal detecting 
was done since the earthworks area will be avoided and the pipeline will be directionally 
drilled from adjacent to US-61 north under the bluff to the opposite side of Foster Creek.  
It is possible that the two earthworks that are separated by the transmission corridor were 
once part of a single defensive earthworks feature.  

Locality A appears to represent a Confederate fortification constructed in the spring of 
1862 and consisting a series of lunettes and redans flaking each other and being spaced at 
approximately 400 meter intervals (Manheim et al. 1991:13). The location of the feature 
is shown on an 1864 map of Port Hudson (Figure 18). Certainly, the structures are not 
sufficiently apart to have been separate fortifications.
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Figure 16. Eastern end of the truncated earthworks discovered on the west side of the 
transmission line corridor at Locality A, site 16EBR42. Ditch is left of the 
berm.  
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Both sections of Locality A are protected by tree and brush cover so erosion is not a 
major destructive factor. Because each of the earthworks is in place and retain structural 
integrity and is also within the boundary of the Port Hudson Battlefield National 
Landmark, all of Locality A should be considered eligible for inclusion in the National 
Register of Historic Places.
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Figure 18. Estimated location of the cannon emplacement shown on 

Port Hudson and vicinity (from Perrault 1993:Figure 10).
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The pipeline ROW runs east-west near the edge of an overgrown pasture (Figure 13) for 
approximately 618 meters from US-61 until it turns northwest towards its final 
destination. Thirty-one shovel tests were placed along the pipeline ROW and all were 
negative except one. Shovel test 260 which is situated at the edge of the upland 
overlooking an intermittent tributary of Sandy Creek contained a couple of coal 
fragments at about 10 cm below the surface.
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Figure 19 Metal detecting being done near the southwest corner 
is to the west.

of the pasture. View

Due to the proximity of the pipeline route to the edge of the Port Hudson State Historic 
Site property and to the recommendations and experiences of Ken Ashworth of the New 
Orleans office of the Corps of Engineers, Gerald Jordan of Baton Rouge, and the Port 
Hudson staff, metal detecting was done between US-61 and Sandy Creek. Beforehand, 
the pasture was mowed with a brush hog. Then with the assistance of Gerald Jordan and 
Wendell Brian, local metal detector experts, the mowed strip (Figure 19) as well as the 
route northwest to Sandy Creek was thoroughly scanned. Metal detecting pinpointed the 
locations of several metal items which are shown on Figure 20. As shown on the figure, 
the majority of materials were found in the southwest part of the field and primarily 
within the plow zone. The materials are primarily armaments in the form of cannon ball 
fragment and bullets but with other Civil War era items as identified by the staff at Port 
Hudson State Historic Site. A brass piece, finial, a metal rivet from a knapsack, a three
grooved bullet and a possible fuse have been illustrated full-size in Figure 21. The 
possible fuse may not be of Civil War age since it is made of steel and contemporaneous 
fuses were generally made of lead or other non-conducting materials. Some of these 
artifacts were discarded due to their twentieth century origin. The other artifacts listed in 
Table 2 were returned to the landowner after they were analyzed.
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Figure 20. Aerial photograph showing the numbered locations of materials recovered 
from metal detection along the proposed pipeline route (yellow line).
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Figure 21. Line drawings of select artifacts recovered by metal detecting at the site of

Figure 21. Line drawings of select artifacts recovered by metal detecting at the site of 
Port Hudson. The numbers correspond to the numbers in Table 2.  
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Table 2.
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Materials collected from metal detection.

Artifact # Description of artifact UTM nu ber 

Cannon fragment from a 10" L=153.7 mm 
Columbiad cannon E0665424 W= 112.2 mm 

N3397266 Th.=54.3 mm 
._____________Wt=2948.33 g 7.89 lbs 

*2 Long piece of rusted bar E0665404 
N3397271 

*3 Wire nail E0665299 
N3397279 

Cannon fragment from a 6" L=33.2 mm 
4 cannon E0665230 W=27.3 mm 

N3397289 Th.=9.7 mm 
Wt.=50.1 g (1.76 ounces) 

58 miniball L=17.2 mm 
5 E0665193 W=13.lmm 

N3397294 Th.=14.2 mm 
Wt.=28.8g (1.02 ounces) 

*6 Wire E0665195 
N3397294 

51 Caliber bullet L=10.2 mm 
7 E0665184 W=10.2 mm 

N3397310 Th.=10.0 mm 
Wt.=10.5 g (.37 ounces) 

*8 Modem 30 Caliber bullet E0665148 
N3397302 

*9 Piece of iron E0665136 
N3397306 

Metal Rivet from a knapsack L=8.4 mm 
10 E0665114 W=8.4 mm 

N3397299 Th.=4.3 mm 
Wt.=.3g (.01 ounces) 

241b Smooth bore Cannon L=69.9 mm+ 
11 fragment E0665106 W59.1 mm+ 

N3397313 Th.=23.1 mm 
Wt.=368.8g (13.02 ounces) 

*12 Metal rusty bar E0665100 
N3397316 

Brass finial L=11.7 mm 
13 E0665077 W=7.1 mm 

N3397314 Th.=7.6 mm 
Wt.=4.6g (.16 ounces 

Brass piece L=15.5 mm 
14 E0665074 W=12.6 mm+ 

N3397317 Th.=3.8 mm 
Wt.=2.6g (.09 ounces) 

(2) 69 Caliber smooth bore (1).L=14.7 mm 
musket shots W=14.9 mm 

Th.=10.9 mm 
15 E0665069 Wt.=22.6g (.80 ounces) 

N3397332 (2).L=15.4 mm 
W=14.9 mm 
Th.=9.5 mm 
Wt.=21.5g (.76 ounces)
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Materials collected from metal detection (continued).

38

Artifact # Description of artifact UTM number 
(all 15R) Length/Width/Thickness/weight 

Bullet L=19.5 mm 
16 E0665063 W=12.2 mm 

N3397333 Th.=11.8 mm 
Wt.=30g (1.060 ounces) 

Possible Fuse L=55.8 mm 
7 E0665055 W=25.9 mm 

N3397341 Th.=18.8 mm 
Wt.=164.4g (5.80 ounces) 

3 grooved Bullet L=22.1 mm 

18 E0665024 W=1l.1 mm 
N3397085 Th.=10.8 mm 

Wt.=27.7g (.98 ounces) 
3 grooved bullet L=22.4 mm 

19 E0664968 W=11.1 mm 
N3397470 Th.=10.9 mm 

Wt.=26.8 .95 ounces 
* = Artifacts not Civil War in age 

Survey continued north from Sandy Creek. Surface exposure was excellent, particularly 
in the adjacent pipeline corridor. No cultural materials were found in the test units of this 
clear-cut re-growth forest but a single chert cobble core was found upslope from the 
pipeline route in the center of an older and eroded pipeline route that the Bengal Pipeline 
route crosses. The cobble measured 5.38x2.95x3.0 cm. Steep hinged flake scars are 
present on the flatter end of the cobble and two longer flake scars are present on one face 
of the cobble. It appeared that the cobble was too small to have been easily worked and 
the interior of the cobble did not provide for smooth force passage after being struck by a 
hammerstone. The edge of the upland is heavily dissected by erosion and slopes are steep 
and thus shovel testing was only done in limited areas. No evidence of prehistoric or 
historic occupation was noted in this area except for the single isolated chert cobble core.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Three archaeological sites and two isolated objects were revisited or discovered during 
the course of the Bengal Pipeline route archaeological sites. Mound B at the Broussard 
Mounds site was revisited. Because the pipeline is to be located south of the earthen 
mound and to be bored well under the relatively shallow site deposit that is present only a 
limited amount of shovel testing was conducted. While this did not significantly expand 
our understanding about the site, it confirmed the results of earlier testing that a midden 
on the south side of the mound does not extend to the center of the pipeline route and is 
not extensive. While it is not known what the relationship is between the three mounds, it 
seems apparent that their locations are not related to a prescribed distance from the edge 
of the New River nor does there seem to be an association with a specific soil type. Based 
on the combined results of testing in conjunction with three different pipeline projects, 
Mound B certainly has the integrity to warrant consideration for nomination to the 
National Register of Historic Places. As shown downstream to the east, the levees 
adjacent to the New River (Cramer and Tyler 2003) did not present a preferred location 
for prehistoric occupation and this appears to be the case at the Broussard Mounds site as 
well although the Beau Mire site (Weinstein and Rivet 1978) is clearly on the old New 
River levee. Further investigations are needed at sites like Broussard Mounds and Beau 
Mire in order to investigate the internal arrangement of occupation within the site and 
also to develop a data base by which to measure the role of these and other sites in the 
prehistoric utilization of the landscape and its natural resources.  

Testing in the already disturbed utility corridor at Longwood Plantation found no 
evidence of intact features or structures or of buried deposits that warrant preservation.  
This is despite the fact that apparently late 1800s artifacts are present but were mixed 
with twentieth century materials. While it is possible that foundations and sub-floor pits 
dating to the eighteenth century may be present somewhere in the workers' quarters area, 
the Bengal Pipeline route does not contain sufficient associational integrity to warrant 
consideration of this part of Longwood Plantation for inclusion in the National Register 
of Historic Places.  

In contrast to Longwood, the earthworks at Locality A of site 16EBR42 within the Port 
Hudson Battlefield National Landmark warrant consideration for inclusion in the 
National Register of Historic Places. It is possible that the earthworks and ditch behind it 
were destroyed or covered up when the transmission line was installed. Although the 
earthworks remnants are a minor part of the battlefield site, they have lasted for more 
than one hundred and forty years and are worthy of preservation in the future. In addition, 
the results of metal detecting along the pipeline route west of US-61 confirmed verbal 
descriptions of artifact concentrations being present within and outside the park site.
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The discovery of a cobble core in the upland adjacent to Sandy Creek demonstrates that 
this area was occupied prehistorically although occupation must have been for short time 
periods and probably for limited tasks and by small task groups. Because ephemeral 
short-term camps may be present, it is important to survey upland edge areas which 
appear to have been preferred occupation loci prehistorically. Although no evidence of 
Union camps was encountered, it is incumbent upon land-disturbing projects to explore 
for peripheral camps and loci as an attempt is made to better define the larger area of the 
Port Hudson Battlefield site.  

Base on the results of the archaeological investigation described above, AR Consultants 
makes the following recommendations: 

1. Mound B at the Broussard Mounds sites should be avoided by 
directionally drilling along the pipeline route but well under the surface in 
order to avoid the relatively shallow midden deposit that is present on the 
south side of the mound. In addition, the surface of the mound should not 
be cleared since several mid-1800 burial crypts are present and would be 
unnecessarily damaged if heavy equipment were to drive over the mound.  

2. The pipeline can be installed in an open trench in the vicinity of the 
Longwood Plantation. This part of the site has been heavily disturbed and 
does not consist of a deposit that has the integrity to warrant being 
preserved or considered for inclusion in the National Register of Historic 
Places.  

3. The earthen berm and ditch that are part of the Confederate earthworks 
overlooking Foster Creek is part of an earthworks that spans the presently 
cleared and uncleared utility corridor. The berm and ditch are well 
preserved and should be preserved in place. In order to accomplish 
preservation, the present tree and brush vegetation should be cleared using 
hand tools and the pipeline should be bored or directionally drilled under 
the earthworks.
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APPENDIX 1 

Shovel Test Descriptions
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Shovel Test Descriptions

ST Depth Description Notes UTM 
No. (cm) (all are R15) 

1. 0-40+ dark grayish brown (10YR4/2) clayey loam E0704858 
N3339286 

2. 0-42+ dark grayish brown (10YR4/2) clayey loam E0704764 
N3339310 

3. 0-44+ dark grayish brown (10YR4/2) clay E0704668 
N3339375 

4. 0-40+ dark grayish brown (1OYR4/2) clay E070461 1 
N3339391 

5. 0-30+ dark grayish brown (10YR4/2) clayey loam E0690981 
N3347057 

6. 0-30+ dark grayish brown (10YR4/2) clayey loam E0690935 
N3347086 

7. 0-30+ dark grayish brown (10YR4/2) clayey loam E0690879 
N3347125 

8. 0-30+ dark grayish brown (10YR4/2) clayey loam E0690830 
N3347048 

9. 0-31+ brown (10YR4/3) silty clay E0691007 
N3347094 

10. 0-34+ brown (10YR4/3) silty clay E0690963 
N3347118 

11. 0-37+ dark grayish brown (10YR4/2) silty clay E0690904 
N3347134 

12. 0-32+ brown (10YR4/3) silty clay E0690859 
N3347174 

13. 0-17 dark grayish brown (10YR4/2) silt E0690926 
17-27 brown (10YR4/3) silty clay loam N3347115 
27-40+ brown (10YR4/3) silty clay loam 

14. 0-53 very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) clay E0690773 
yellowish brown (10YR5/4) with yellowish N3347207 

53-60 red (5YR5/8 burned clay flakes 
dark gray (1OYR 4/1) mottled clay 

60-63+ 
15. 0-26 dark grayish brown (10YR4/2) clay E0698744 

26-55+ grayish brown (10YR5/2) mottled with N3347221 
strong brown (7.5YR5/6) clay 

16. 0-23 dark grayish brown (1OYR4/2) clay E0690713 
23-50+ grayish brown (10YR5/2) mottled with N3347241 

strong brown (7.5YR5/6) clay 
17. 0-38+ dark gray (10YR4/1) clay E0681775 

N3352436 
18. 0-40+ dark gray (10YR4/1) clay E0681733 

N3352447 
19. 0-39+ dark gray (10YR4/1) clay E0681680 

N3352484
A,.

21

V-'tF very diark gray (1O)YK/l) clay

I -'7 r I N''.AO
V-3+ - dark gray (1O YK4/1) clay

I I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I_ _

E0681626

E0681588 
N3352535
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22. 0-41+ dark gray (10YR4/1) clay E0681535 
N3352573 

23. 0-46+ dark gray (10YR4/1) clay E0681473 
N3352582 

24. 0-39+ dark gray (10YR4/1) clay E0681430 
N3352556 

25. 0-45+ dark gray (10YR4/1) clay E0681079 
N3352552 

26. 0-35 brown (10YR5/3) silty clay E0680711 
35-55+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) clay N3353740 

27. 0-40 very dark gray (10YR3/1) clay E0680696 
40-53 brown (10YR4/3) loamy clay N3353771 
53-65+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) clay 

28. 0-41+ light brownish gray (10YR6/2) clayey silt E0680220 
N3354937 

29. 0-44+ light brownish gray (10YR6/2) clayey silt E0680198 
N3354986 

30. 0-39+ light brownish gray (10YR6/2) clayey silt E0680191 
N3354997 

31. 0-22 very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) E0680156 
22-36+ brown (10YR5/3) silty clay N3355017 

32. 0-39+ grayish brown (10YR5/2) fine sandy clay E0678966 
N3357882 

33. 0-46+ grayish brown (10YR5/2) fine sandy clay Various glass and E0678958 
ceramic pieces N3357904 
along with nails 

34. 0-38+ grayish brown (IOYR5/2) fine sandy clay Various glass and E0678949 
ceramic pieces N3357926 
found, along with 
a nail and the 

________head of a hoe 
35. 0-28 black (lOYR2/1) clay E0678933 

28-52+ grayish brown (10YR5/2) fine sandy clay N3357965 
36. 0-50+ grayish brown (10YR5/2) fine sandy clay E0678928 

N3357989 
37. 0-40+ grayish brown (10YR5/2) fine sandy clay E0678905 

N3358012 
38. 0-38+ grayish brown (10YR5/2) fine sandy clay E0678898 

N3358043 
39. 0-44+ black (10YR2/1) clay E0678871 

N3358074 
40. 0-40+ gray (10YR4/1) mottled with strong brown E0676827 

(7.5YR5/8) clay N3362117 
41. 0-40+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) loamy clay E0676053 

N3362083 
42. 0-19 dark brown (7.5yr3/2)fine sandy loam E0676086 

gray (10YR4/1) mottled with strong brown N3362121 
19-44+ (7.5YR5/8) clay 

43. 0-40+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) loamy clay E0676100 
N3362081 

44. 0-18 dark brown (7.5YR3/2) fine sandy loam E0676131 
gray (1OYR4/1) mottled with strong brown N3362123 

18-45+ (7.5YR5/8) clay 
45. 0-42+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) loamy clay E0676153 

N3362072
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46. 0-20 dark brown (7.5YR3/2) fine sandy loam E0676206 
gray (10YR4/1) mottled with strong brown N3362123 

20-42+ (7.5YR5/8) clay 
47. 0-40+ very dark gray (1OYR3/1) loamy clay E0676205 

N3362082 
48. 0-22 dark brown (7.5YR3/2) fine sandy loam E0676237 

gray (10YR4/1) mottled with strong brown N3362123 
22-41+ (7.5YR5/8) clay 

49. 0-41+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) loamy clay E0676258 
N3362084 

50. 0-16 dark brown (7.5YR3/2) fine sandy loam E0676292 
gray (10YR4/1) mottled with strong brown N3362126 

16-41+ (7.5YR5/8) clay 
51. 0-40+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) clay E0676309 

N3362091 
52. 0-40+ yellowish brown (10YR5/6) loamy clay E0676349 

N3362085 
53. 0-40+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) loamy clay E0675956 

N3362114 
54. 0-8+ fill with gravel, shell, and plastic E0675928 

N3362098 
55. 0-4 very dark gray (10YR3/1) loamy clay E0675908 

yellowish brown (10YR516) fine sandy N3362124 
4-40+ loam 

56. 0-10 dark brown (7.5YR3/2) fine sandy loam E0675877 
fill with gravel, shell, and plastic N3362101 

10-31+ 
57. 0-40+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) loamy clay E0675860 

N3362128 
58. 0-33 dark brown (7.5YR3/2) fine sandy loam E0675829 

gray (1OYR4/1) mottled with strong brown N3362 102 
33+ (7.5YR5/8) clay 

59. 0-41+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) loamy clay E0675819 
N3362136 

60. 0-29 dark brown (7.5YR3/2) fine sandy loam E0675776 
gray (1OYR4/1) mottled with strong brown N3362 108 

29-45+ (7.5YR5/8) clay 
61. 0-40+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) loamy clay E0675767 

N3362140 
62. 0-16 dark brown (7.5YR3/2) fine sandy loam E0675752 

gray (10YR4/1) mottled with strong brown N3362111 
16-43+ (7.5YR5/8) clay 

63. 0-40+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) loamy clay E0675714 
N3362129 

64. 0-31 dark brown (7.5YR3/2) fine sandy loam E0675674 
gray (10YR4/1) mottled with strong brown N3362114 

31-41+ (7.5YR5/8) clay 
65. 0-40+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) loamy clay E0675656 

N3362144 
66. 0-11 dark brown (7.5YR3/2) fine sandy loam E0675633 

gray (10YR4/1) mottled with strong brown N3362122 
11-40+ (7.5YR5/8) clay 

67. 0-41+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) loamy clay E0675609 
N3362147
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68. 0-22 dark brown (7.5YR3/2) fine sandy loam E0675578 
gray (10YR4/1) mottled with strong brown N3362126 

22-43+ (7.5YR5/8) clay 
69. 0-38+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) loamy clay E0675564 

N3362143 
70. 0-22 dark brown (7.5YR3/2) fine sandy loam E0675522 

gray (1OYR4/1) mottled with strong brown N3362129 
22-42+ (7.5YR5/8) clay 

71. 0-40+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) loamy clay E0675507 
N3362150 

72. 0-38+ dark grayish brown (7.5YR4/2) mottled E0675330 
with strong brown (7.5YR5/8) silty clay N3362099 

73. 0-40+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) loamy clay E0675321 
N3362127 

74. 0-32 very dark brown (10YR2/2) silty clay E0675288 
dark grayish brown (7.5YR4/2) mottled N3362146 

32-39+ with strong brown (7.5YR5/8) silty clay 
75. 0-35+ brown (10YR4/3) coarse sandy loam E0675284 

N3362178 

76. 0-36+ dark grayish brown (7.5YR4/2) mottled E0675251 
with strong brown (7.5YR5/8) silty clay N3362190 

77. 0-40+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) clay E0675253 
N3362214 

78. 0-34+ dark grayish brown (7.5YR4/2) mottled E0675213 
with strong brown (7.5YR5/8) silty clay N3362221 

79. 0-40+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) clay E0675220 
N3362236 

80. 0-37+ dark gray (10YR4/1) mottled with strong E0674997 
brown (7.5YR4/6) silty clay with shell N3362339 

81. 0-35+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) loamy clay E0675173 
N3362279 

82. 0-37+ very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) silty E0675135 
clay N3362280 

83. 0-35+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) loamy clay E0675129 
N3362310 

84. 0-33 very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) silty E0675097 
clay N3362301 

33-42+ dark gray (10YR4/1) mottled with strong 
brown (7.5YR4/6) silty clay 

85. 0-34+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) loamy clay E0675081 
N3362324 

86. 0-29+ dark gray (10YR4/1) mottled with strong E0675044 
brown (7.5YR4/6) silty clay N3362327 

87. 0-40+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) loamy clay E0675031 
N3362345 

88. 0-37+ dark gray (10YR4/1) mottled with strong E0674997 
brown (7.5YR4/6) silty clay with shell N3362339 

89. 0-40+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) loamy clay with E0674982 
shell N3362356 

90. 0-11 very dark grayish brown (1OYR3/2) silty E0674949 
clay N3362347 

11-21 disturbed soil strong brown (7.5YR4/6) 
mottled with dark gray (1OYR4/1) 

21-39+ dark gray (1OYR4/1) mottled with strong 
brown (7.5YR4/6) silty clay
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91. 0-35+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) clay E0674939 
____N3362374 

92. 0-22 very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) silty E0674861 
clay N3362350 

22-40+ dark gray (1OYR4/1) mottled with strong 
brown (7.5YR4/6) silty clay 

93. 0-35+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) loamy clay E0674881 
N3362377 

94. 0-15 very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) silty E0674764 
clay N3362372 

15-35+ dark gray (1OYR4/1) mottled with strong 
brown (7.5YR4/6) silty clay 

95. 0-40+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) loamy clay E0674786 
N3362391 

96. 0-24 very dark grayish brown (1OYR3/2) silty E0674673 
clay N3362402 

24-42+ dark gray (10YR4/1) mottled with strong 
brown (7.5YR4/6) silty clay 

97. 0-40+ very dark gray (1OYR3/1) loamy clay E0674690 
N3362414 

98. 0-34+ very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) silty E0674590 
clay N3362433 

99. 0-35+ dark yellowish brown (10YR3/2) mottled E0674595 
with very dark gray (10YR3/1) clay N3362442 

100. 0-28 very dark brown (10YR2/2) blocky clay E0674550 
dark grayish brown (10YR4/2) mottled N3362456 

28-35+ with yellowish brown (10YR5/6) moist 
clay 

101. 0-19 very dark brown (10YR2/2) blocky clay E0674463 
dark grayish brown (10YR4/2) mottled N3362488 

19-37+ with yellowish brown (1OYR5/6) moist 
clay 

102. 0-37+ very dark brown (10YR2/2) mottled with E0674379 
yellowish brown (10YR5/6) moist clay N3362519 

103. 0-16 very dark brown (10YR2/2) blocky clay E0674335 
dark grayish brown (10YR4/2) mottled N3362528 

16-32+ with yellowish brown (10YR5/6) moist 
clay 

104. 0-19 very dark brown (10YR2/2) blocky clay E06674324 
dark grayish brown (10YR4/2) mottled N3362606 

19-38+ with yellowish brown (10YR5/6) moist 
clay 

105. 0-30 very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) blocky E0674299 
clay N3362642 

30+ brown (10YR4/3) mottled with yellowish 
brown (10YR5/5) moist clay 

106. 0-31 very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) blocky E0674272 
clay N3362685 

31-37+ brown (10YR4/3) mottled with yellowish 
brown (1OYR5/5) moist clay 

107. 0-32 very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) blocky E0674246 
clay N3362730 

32-40+ brown (1OYR4/3) mottled with yellowish 
brown (10YR5/5) moist clay
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108. 0-31 very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) blocky E0674213 
clay N3362771 

31-40+ brown (10YR4/3) mottled with yellowish 
brown (10YR5/5) moist clay 

109. 0-27 very dark grayish brown (1OYR3/2) blocky E0674192 
clay N3362798 

27-40+ brown (10YR4/3) mottled with yellowish 
brown (10YR5/5) moist clay 

110. 0-18 very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) blocky E0674174 
clay N3362834 

18-37+ brown (10YR4/3) mottled with yellowish 
brown (10YR5/5) moist clay 

111. 0-8 very dark brown (1OYR2/2) clay E0673977 
8-25+ dark yellowish brown (10YR4/4) mottled N3363140 

with yellowish brown (10YR5/6) clay 
112. 0-13 very dark brown (10YR2/2) blocky clay E0673986 

dark grayish brown (10YR4/2) mottled N3363207 
13-40+ with yellowish brown (10YR5/6) moist 

clay 
113. 0-30+ very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) loamy E0673995 

clay N3363255 
114. 0-41+ brown (10YR4/3) silty clay E0673500 

N3363625 
115. 0-40+ brown (10YR4/3) silty clay E0673496 

N3363625 
116. 0-38+ dark gray (10YR4/1) mottled with strong E0673491 

brown (7.5YR5/8) silty clay N3363722 
117. 0-37+ dark gray (10YR4/1) mottled with strong E0673493 

brown (7.5YR5/8) silty clay N3363821 
118. 0-41+ dark gray (10YR4/1)loamy silty clay E0673492 

N3363919 
119. 0-41+ dark gray (10YR4/1)loamy silty clay E0673492 

N3363919 
120. 0-40+ very dark brown (lOYr2/2) silty loam E0673476 

N3364099 
121. 0-10 very dark brown (10YR2/2) silty loam E0673477 

very dark brown (10YR2/2) loamy clay N3364201 
10-40+ 

122. 0-35+ very dark brown (10YR2/2) loamy clay E0673492 
N3364302 

123. 0-30+ very dark brown (10YR2/2) loamy clay E0673495 
N3364409 

124. 0-35+ very dark brown (10YR2/2) loamy clay E0673493 
N3364498 

125. 0-30+ very dark brown (10YR2/2) loamy clay E0673503 
N3364592 

126. 0-30+ very dark brown (10YR2/2) loamy clay E0673516 
N3364685 

127. 0-35+ very dark brown (10YR2/2) loamy clay E0673448 
N3364755 

128. 0-35+ very dark brown (10YR2/2) loamy clay E0673390 
N3364766 

129. 0-30+ very dark brown (10YR2/2) loamy clay E0673346 
N3364763
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130.  

131.  

132.  

133.  

134.  

135.  

136.  

137.  

138.  

139.  

140.  

141.  

142.  

143.  

144.  

145.  

146.  

147.  

148.  

149.  

150.  

151.  

152.  

153.  

154.  

155.  

156.

0-35+ 

0-35+ 

0-35+ 

0-40+ 

0-35+ 

0-35+ 

0-51+ 

0-39+ 

0-46+ 

0-56+ 

0-41+ 

0-42+ 

0-38+ 

0-44+ 

0-39+ 

0-42+ 

0-41+ 

0-38+ 

0-46+ 

0-35+ 

0-42+ 

0-36+ 

0-40+ 

0-43+ 

0-39+ 

0-44+ 

0-38+
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very dark brown (10YR2/2) loamy clay 

very dark brown (1OYR2/2) loamy clay 

very dark brown (1OYR2/2) loamy clay 

very dark brown (10YR2/2) loamy clay 

very dark brown (1OYR2/2) mottled with 
dark gray (10YR4/1) clay 
very dark brown (10YR2/2) clay 

dark gray (1OYR4/1) silty clay 

dark gray (1OYR4/1) silty clay 

dark gray (1OYR4/1) silty clay 

dark gray (1OYR4/1) silty clay 

very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) clay 

very dark grayish brown (1OYR3/2) clay 

very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) clay 

very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) clay 

very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) clay 

very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) clay 

very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) clay 

very dark grayish brown (1OYR3/2) clay 

very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) clay 

black (1OYR2/1) clay 

black (1OYR2/1) clay 

dark grayish brown (1OYR4/2) clay 

dark gray (1OYR4/1) clayey loam 

dark gray (10YR4/1) clayey loam 

dark gray (1OYR4/1) clayey loam 

dark gray (1OYR4/1) clayey loam 

dark gray (10YR4/1) clayey loam

found a recent 
beer bottle

E0673299 
N3364773 
E0673253 
N3364770 
E0673211 
N3364781 
E0673165 
N3364787 
E0673109 
N3364803 
E0673069 
N3364797 
E0673043 
N3364784 
E0672998 
N3364793 
E0672956 
N3364806 
E0672907 
N3364816 
E0672921 
N3364894 
E0672931 
N3364914 
E0672936 
N3364944 
E0672948 
N3364982 
E0672958 
N3365007 
E0672973 
N3365039 
E0672976 
N3365062 
E0672995 
N3365089 
E0673005 
N3365120 
E0673024 
N3365148 
E0673018 
N3365170 
E0673027 
N3365202 
E0673143 
N3365466 
E0673154 
N3365491 
E0673160 
N3365523 
E0673176 
N3365546 
E0673187 
N3365580
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157. 0-42+ very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) clayey E0673210 
loam N3365606 

158. 0-34 very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) E0673212 
34-40+ brown (10YR5/3) silty clay N3365636 

159. 0-29 very dark grayish brown (10YR312) E0673232 
29-39+ brown (10YR5/3) silty clay N3365660 

160. 0-24 very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) E0673236 
24-39+ brown (10YR5/3) silty clay N3365689 

161. 0-27 very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) E0673255 
27-40+ brown (10YR5/3) silty clay N3365714 

162. 0-40+ grayish brown (10YR5/2) silty loam E0671016 
N3376626 

163. 0-40+ grayish brown (10YR5/2) silty loam E0671019 
N3376664 

164. 0-38+ grayish brown (10YR512) silty loam E0671031 
mottled with dark yellowish brown N3376667 
(10YR4/6) 

165. 0-39+ grayish brown (10YR5/2) silty loam E0671040 
mottled with dark yellowish brown N3376700 
(1OYR4/6) 

166. 0-37+ grayish brown (1OYR5/2) silty loam E0671064 
mottled with dark yellowish brown N3376734 
(10YR4/6) 

167. 0-19 dark grayish brown (10YR4/2) clay E0671072 
19-39+ very dark grayish brown (10YR3/2) clay N3376761 

168. 0-41+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) silty clay E0671101 
N3376784 

169. 0-40+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) silty clay E0671107 
N3376825 

170. 0-39+ grayish brown (10YR5/2) silty clay E0671133 
N3376842 

171. 0-43+ grayish brown (10YR5/2) silty clay E0671132 
N3376874 

172. 0-118+ very dark gray (10YR3/1) silty clay E0671158 
N3376893 

173. 0-40+ grayish brown (10YR5/2) silty clay E0671174 
N3376923 

174. 0-38+ gray (10YR6/1) silty clay E0671196 
N3376954 

175. 0-41+ gray (10YR6/1) silty clay E0671196 
N3376976 

176. 0-39+ gray (10YR6/1) silty clay E0671223 
N3377000 

177. 0-44+ gray (1OYR6/1) silty clay E0671224 
N3377028 

178. 0-40+ dark grayish brown (10YR4/2) silty clay E0671249 
N3377054 

179. 0-63+ dark grayish brown (10YR4/2) silty clay E0671256 
N3377087 

180. 0-44+ dark grayish brown (1OYR4/2) silty clay E0671227 
N3377098 

181. 0-40+ light gray (10YR7/2) clay E0671011 
N3386457

I 

I 

I 
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182. 0-30+ light gray (10YR7/1) mottled with yellow E0671060 
(10YR7/6) silty loam N3386467 

183. 0-6 light gray (10YR7/2) silt E0671138 
6-16+ yellowish brown (10YR518) clay N3386466 

184. 0-8 pale brown (10YR6/3) compact silt E0666099 
8-25+ very pale brown (10YR7/4) compact silt N3394855 

185. 0-30+ light yellowish brown (10YR6/4) sandy silt E0666085 
N3394924 

186. 0-25+ pale brown (10YR6/3) fine silt E0666033 
N3395072 

187. 0-20+ light yellowish brown (10YR6/4) silty sand E0666045 
N3395113 

188. 0-40+ pale brown (10YR6/3) mottled with E0666029 
yellowish brown (10YR5/6) silt N3395165 

189. 0-20+ light yellowish brown (10YR6/4) silty sand E0666035 
N3395215 

190. 0-13+ brownish yellow (10YR6/6) gravely silty E0666023 
loam N3395315 

191. 0-17 yellow (1OYR7/6) disturbed clayey silt E0666034 
17-20+ N3395336 

192. 0-14+ brownish yellow (10YR6/6) gravely silty E0666014 
loam N3395336 

193. 0-16 yellow (1OYR7/6) clayey silt with gravel E0666007 
yellow (10YR7/6) mottled with strong N3395390 

16-19+ brown (7.5YR5/8) clayey silt 
194. 0-12+ brownish yellow (10YR6/6) gravely silty E0666001 

loam N3395397 
195. 0-30 yellow (10YR7/6) clayey silt with gravel E0665975 

30-40+ yellow (10YR7/6) mottled with strong N3395441 
brown (7.5YR5/8) clayey silt 

196. 0-10 yellowish brown (10YR5/4) silt E0666121 
10-32+ dark yellowish brown (1OYR4/4) clay N3395403 

197. 0-30 yellowish brown (10YR5/4) silt E0666121 
30-45+ dark yellowish brown (10YR4/4) silt N3395434 

198. 0-30 yellowish brown (10YR5/4) silt E0666115 
30-47+ dark yellowish brown (10YR4/4) silt N3395465 

199. 0-22 brown (10YR4/3) silt E0666104 
22+ N3395491 

200. 0-25 light yellowish brown (10YR6/4) silt E0666091 
yellowish brown (10YR5/6) silt N3395518 

25-40+ 
201. 0-28 yellowish brown (10YR5/6) silt E0666085 

28-35+ dark yellowish brown (10YR4/4) silt N3395546 
202. 0-28 yellowish brown (10YR5/4) silt E0666070 

28-43+ dark yellowish brown (1OYR4/4) silt N3395575 
203. 0-34 yellowish brown (10YR5/4) silt Core collected E0666069 

34-45+ dark yellowish brown (10YR4/4) silt from surface N3395601 
204. 0-19 light gray (10YR7/2) silt E0665990 

19-37+ light brown (10YR6/2) silt with fine gravel N3396052 
205. 0-23 light gray (1OYR7/2) silt E0666038 

23-40+ light brown (10YR6/2) silt with fine gravel N3395782 
206. 0-17 light gray (10YR7/2) silt E0666035 

17-30+ light brown (10YR6/2) silt with fine gravel N3395810 
207. 0-20 light gray (1OYR7/2) silt E0666028 

20-40+ light brown (10YR6/2) silt with fine gravel N3395843
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208. 0-16 light gray (1OYR7/2) silt E0666026 
16-35+ light brown (10YR6/2) silt with fine gravel N3395870 

209. 0-18 light gray (1OYR7/2) silt E0666015 
18-35+ light brown (1OYR6/2) silt with fine gravel N3395905 

210. 0-16 light gray (1OYR7/2) silt E0666012 
16-30+ light brown (1OYR6/2) silt with fine gravel N3395932 

211. 0-16 light gray (1OYR7/2) silt E0666009 
16-33+ light brown (1OYR6/2) silt with fine gravel N3395962 

212. 0-17 light gray (1OYR7/2) silt E0666003 
17-33+ light brown (1OYR6/2) silt with fine gravel N3395986 

213. 0-17 light gray (1OYR7/2) silt E0666000 
17-35+ light brown (1OYR6/2) silt with fine gravel N3396021 

214. 0-18 yellowish brown (1OYR5/4) silt E0665948 
18-38+ dark yellowish brown (1OYR4/4) clay N3396308 

215. 0-18 yellowish brown (1OYR5/4) silt E0665940 
18-37+ dark yellowish brown (1OYR4/4) clay N3396348 

216. 0-13+ brownish yellow (lOYR 6/6) mottled with E0665892 
brownish yellow (1OYR6/8) clay N3396450 

217. 0-30+ strong brown (7.5YR4/6) mottled with pale Mountain Dew E0665921 
brown (1OYR6/3) loam can found at 5- N3396532 

10cm depth 
218. 0-38+ brownish yellow (lOYR 6/6) clay E0665917 

N3396566 
219. 0-31+ strong brown (7.5YR4/6) mottled with pale E0665918 

brown (1OYR6/3) loam N33969588 
220. 0-30+ strong brown (7.5YR5/6) silty clay E0665932 

N3396619 
221. 0-40+ strong brown (7.5YR4/6) loam E0665933 

N3396640 
222. 0-5 brown (1OYR5/3) E0665927 

5-10 yellowish brown (1OYR5/6) N3396960 
10-23+ light yellowish brown (1OYR6/4) silty loam 

223. 0-23+ light yellowish brown (1OYR6/4) silty loam E0665921 
N3396994 

224. 0-39+ light yellowish brown (1OYR6/4) silty loam E0665916 
N3397021 

225. 0-41+ yellow (1OYR7/6) silty loam E0665935 
N3396764 

226. 0-30+ yellow (1OYR7/6) silty loam E0665913 
N3397044 

227. 0-35+ yellow (1OYR7/6) silty loam E0665919 
N3397056 

228. 0-7+ yellow (1OYR7/6) silty loam E0665921 
N3397091 

229. 0-43+ yellow (1OYR7/6) silty loam E0665911 
N3397119 

230. 0-30+ dark yellowish brown (1OYR4/6) silty loam E0665902 
N3397146 

231. 0-30+ brownish yellow (1OYR6/6) silty loam E0665900 
N3397174 

232. 0-40+ dark yellow brown (1OYR4/6) mottled with E0665886 
dark brown (1OYR3/3) silty loam N3397209 

233. 0-30+ yellow (1OYR7/6) silty loam E0665847 
N3397211
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234. 0-30+ yellow (10YR7/6) silty loam Gravel lens @ E0665812 
19cm depth N3397221 

235. 0-10+ dark yellowish brown (10YR4/4) silty loam E0665706 
N3397280 

236. 0-20 yellowish brown (10YR5/4) E0665636 
20-30+ dark yellowish brown (10YR4/4) silty N3397266 

clayey loam 
237. 0-30+ yellowish brown (10YR5/4) mottled with E0665609 

dark yellowish brown (10YR4/6) silty loam N3397253 
238. 0-30+ yellowish brown (10YR5/4) silty loam E0665589 

N3397265 
239. 0-31+ yellow (10YR7/6) mottled with strong E0665562 

brown (7.5YR5/8) loamy clay N3397252 
240. 0-17+ yellow (10YR7/6) loamy clay E0665515 

N3397282 
241. 0-28+ yellow (1OYR7/6) with reddish yellow E0665497 

(5YR5/8) mottled with strong brown N3397247 
(7.5YR5/8) 

242. 0-15 yellow (1OYR7/6) mottled with strong E0665464 
brown (7.5YR5/8) N3397273 

15-36 grayish brown (10YR5/8) 
36+ grayish brown (10YR5/8) mottled with 

strong brown (7.5YR5/8) 
243. 0-8 yellow (10YR7/6) loamy clay E0665430 

08-29 yellow (10YR7/6) mottled with strong N3397258 
brown (7.5YR5/8) 

29-32+ yellowish brown (10YR5/8) clay 
244. 0-31 yellow (1OYR7/6) mottled with strong E0665404 

brown (7.5YR5/8) N3397286 
31-43+ grayish brown (10YR5/2) mottled with 

strong brown (7.5YR5/8) clay 
245. 0-29+ yellow (10YR7/6) loamy clay E0665370 

N3397261 
246. 0-29 yellow (10YR7/6) E0665347 

29-31+ strong brown (7.5YR5/8) loamy clay N3397292 
247. 0-39+ yellowish brown (10YR5/6) loamy clay E0665320 

N3397271 
248. 0-28 yellow (10YR7/6) silty loam E0665300 

28-34+ strong brown (7.5YR5/8) clay N3397295 
249. 0-42+ yellowish brown (lOyrS/6) loamy clay E0665264 

N3397277 
250. 0-32+ yellow (10YR7/6) silty loam E0665238 

N3397298 
251. 0-34+ yellow (10YR7/6) silty loam E0665204 

N3397280 
252. 0-42+ yellow (10YR7/6) mottled with strong E0665183 

brown (7.5YR5/8) silty loam N3397313 
253. 0-20 yellow (10YR7/6) silty loam E0665145 

20-37+ yellow (10YR7/6) mottled with strong N3397285 
brown (7.5YR5/8) silty loam 

254. 0-11 yellow (1OYR7/6) silty loam E0665116 
11-35+ yellow (10YR7/6) mottled with strong N3397312 

brown (7.5YR5/8) silty loam
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255. 0-17 yellow (1OYR7/6) silty loam E0665085 
17-29+ yellow (1OYR7/6) mottled with strong N3397297 

brown (7.5YR5/8) silty loam 
256. 0-20 yellowish brown (1OYR5/4) E0665071 

20-33+ dark yellowish brown (1OYR4/4) silty N3397329 
clayey loam 

257. 0-32+ very pale brown (1OYR 7/3) loamy silt E0665064 
N3397359 

258. 0-30+ very pale brown (lOYR 7/3) loamy silt E0665046 
N3397389 

259. 0-30+ very pale brown (1OYR 7/3) loamy silt E0665017 
N3397419 

260. 0-30+ very pale brown (1OYR 7/3) loamy silt Small amount of E0664995 
coal found at N3397447 
10cm 

261. 0-32+ very pale brown (1OYR 7/3) loamy silt E0664989 
N3397454 

262. 0-11 yellow (1OYR7/6) loamy clay E0664983 
11-26+ dark yellowish brown (1OYR4/6) clay N3397513 

263. 0-43+ yellow (1OYR7/6) loamy clay E0664949 
N3397579 

264. 0-32+ yellow (1OYR7/6) loamy clay E0664914 
N3397667 

265. 0-31+ yellow (1OYR7/6) loamy clay E0664923 
N3397671 

266. 0-60+ pale brown (1OYR6/3) sandy clay E0664855 
N3397749 

267. 0-19 light gray (1OYR7/2) sandy clay E0664823 
19-40+ yellowish brown (1OYR5/4) sandy clay N3397815 

268. 0-5 very pale brown (1OYR7/3) sandy clay E0664769 
yellowish brown (1OYR5/4) sandy clay N3397897 

5-40+ 

269. 0-30+ yellowish brown (1OYR5/4) loamy silt E0664666 
N3398442 

270. 0-32+ yellowish brown (1OYR5/4) mottled with E0664686 
dark yellowish brown (1OYR4/6) loamy silt N3398543 

271. 0-30+ yellowish brown (1OYR5/4) mottled with E0664656 
dark yellowish brown (1OYR4/6) loamy silt N3398642 

272. 0-30+ yellowish brown (1OYR5/4) loamy silt E0664719 
N3398748
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